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fines of gavel & aransportatiou

NEW Alit LINE ROUT
TO NEW YORK!

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE
AND QUICKEST IN TIME
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES

OF

NEW 'YORK.
AND

13.A.,1:21ZISPTIRG- I
VIA READING. ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6 A

IL, arriving at Harrisburg at rP. IL, only CM hours
between the WO &ice,

MAIL LINE leaves New York at1.2.00 noon, and ar
rives ritjbwrisbarg at 8.15 P.M.

MORNING MAIL LINE East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 A. N., arriving at New York at 6.20 P. M.

AFTERNOONEXPREN: 3
11"

LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 P....arrtving it New York at. 9.45 P. M.

o=lPglate made at Harrisburg at I.OOP M. with
the nger Trains in each direction onthePennsylva-
nia, Cumberland Valley arid NorthernCentral 'Railroad.

AR trains connect at Reading with trains for Pottsville
and Philadeiptda, and:at Allentown for Mauch Chunk,
Easton, Re: '

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the tip A. li. Line from New
York or the 1.15P. M. rote Harrisburg.

Forbeautyof scenery, and speed, oomfortand accom-
modation, this route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare between,New York and Harrisburg FIVE DOL.
I ARS For tickets and other informationapply to

decks J. 3. CLIMB, General Agent, Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIA
READING RAIL R OAD.

WINTER 4ARRANGEMENT,
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12th; 1860.:

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sunday'excepted) at 8.00 A. M. and A:l5 P.,
H. for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1` 26 P. 1.1;,-3.ad4.1 k P. H.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A.
and USP. IL, arriving at Harrieberg at IP. M., and
8.15 P. H.

FARES .I.—ToPhiladelphia, No. 1 Cars, $8.25 ; No. 2 (In
same train,) $2.75.

•FARM Reading, $1.50 and 31.80.
A tReading, connect with trains fbr Pottsville, Miners.

villa Tamaqua, Catawissa, Am.
FURTRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHELADEI,

FICA DAILY, at eA. M., 10.45 A M.,12.80noon and
SAS P. N.

LEAVE MAMMAFORREADING at 8.00 A. M.,
1.00 P, M., 8.30 r. M., and 5.00 P. M.

FARES }-Reading toPhiladelphia, $1.75 and $1.46.
MIR MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON.

tox:rs AT READING with up train for Wilkesbarre,
?Miltonand Scranton.

For through tickets and other Information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

General Agnt.MI

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROADI
WINTER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA•

• ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1860,

Thepatuenger trains of thePennsylvania Railroad Cont.
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :-

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN loaves Harrisburg at 2.40

a. M. and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.60 a. m. -

FAST UHF: leaves Harrisburg at 32.66 p. m., and
arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 6.00p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 6.16 p. m., arrives
at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.

These trails make closeconnection at Phimdemelawith
the New York Lines.

ACCOMIMOATION TRAIN, No. 1, loaves Harrisburg
at 7.1.0 a. m., ruin via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia ittl.2 80.p. in.

HARRISRMIO ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves liar-
Albin at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
ate 40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 6.26 p. in., runs via Mount Joy connecting at Mier.
villa with HAIL TRAINEast for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.60 p in, arrives at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at 7.00 a. in.

FAST UNE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00, noon, arrivesat Harrisburg at 4.10p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 2.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg

it 7.86 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.00

. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.
Attention is called fo the fact, that passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 400 p. m, connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JOT' ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive atHarrisburg at 0.45, p. m.

DAMDEL D. YOUNG,
zasr24 60-da

Rat Rats Dioition Pearavivania Railroad

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GrukirrlLLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 CIENSTN7J2' STREET.

A superb stock of fine henah, ,English and American
OLOTHS, CASSIMEttp,

and VTINSror Cityand Country trade, with anunap
ESproachablGe

,as.
sortment ofBasin Ram °Lames at the lowest cash
Ipricesiga-Bnt ONE PRICE to asked, and a GOT of intrinsicworthand use presented wt b sob article sold.Parti tuba attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andeent to order to any address.In Inanguratine this new system of doing business,ORA.NVILLS STOKES would impress on the minds ofthe patrons of his establishment, that the coat of the giftis deducted from, and rarr added to the price of the artiole sold. ills immensely increasing sales enablinghimto 'aet thus liberally, and at the ease time to realize aremunerative profit.

AU articles guaranteed to giveentire sadsfacttin.
GRA.NTILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICEOLOTHINQEMPOBIUM

00119•Omd40? CRICI)TNI:I7 kTRSIT,
•

iflistellancotzs
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S

.A.3ELC:OIVI A.TIC)

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
7o the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pennswlyania.
Apothecartta Druggists, Grocers and

Private Families.
Wolfe'sPure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Madeila, Sherry and Pori

Winer.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure' scotch and Irish Whishy.

ALL IN RIATLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Wows and LIQUORS, Imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whore name Is lanai•
liar Inevery part of this country for the purity of his
celebrated Schmalz Sosse.rra. Mr.Wolfe, Inhis letter
to me, speaking of the Purity ofhis Wows and INdOka,
says : "Iwill stake my reputationas a man, my stand•
mg as a merchant ofthirty years' residence In the City
of New'York, that all the. GRAsnt and Worm which I
bottle are pure as imported,and of the beat quality, and
sail be relied upon by every purchaser.” Every bottle
had the proprietor's name on the waX, and a fao simile
ofhis signature on the certMoite. The public are re-
spectfully Invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers in
Philadelphia. - GEORGE N. ASHTON,

No. 832 MarketEt.. Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowingfrom the New York Courier
&onions Brenistm Fox OenRaw Volts elsnonanr.—

We are happy to inform our feLoweitizens that mere is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pore as imported,and of thebest quality;
Wedo not Intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive bnsinees, although it will well re
pay anystranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive warehouse, Nos. Is. ::0 and 22 Deaver street,
and Nos. 17. 19 and zt, Mariettield street. His stock ol
Schnapps .on hand ready for shipmentcould not have
been lees thanthirty thousand eases_ titeßrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1835 to 1855 ; and ten
thoitsand casett of Madeira,Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to any Inthis country. Healso
had three large cellars, tilled with Brandy, Wine, so., in
casks, under Custom-Housekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of bchnapps last year amounted to one
-hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in lees
'than two years ho may be equally successfulwith his
,Lirredies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of his
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
to Hr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary In the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom their
ehetves, and replace it with Wolfe's One Wants and
LIQUOR&

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man,and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op.
ponenta in the United States, who sell nothingbut imita
bons, ruinous alike to "heaith and human happiness.

septl•daweml
C. H. Keller, 91 Marketstreet, sole agent for this cit.

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS.

Black and Purple All Wool Figured Merinos,
Plain Black knglish Veloue Reps.
i•Black and Purple TamizeCloihs,Slllt and Wool.

Plain All Wool Cashmeres and Merinos.
Black and GrasWorsted Poplins.

Black and White All 'Wool Delaines.
Black andPurple Figured Cashmeres.
Lupin's Best Bombazines.

Superior Black Lustres,
Lupin'sExtra Alpaceas.

Neat Style Striped Mohair&
Emeline Style Paramettas.

81-4 All Wool Delalnes
English Chintzes.

Madonna Cloths.
Plain Mobairs.

Calicos.EITPINUOR PLAIN BLACK ENO. RIP. Moussneo MEL
do BUCK AND Werra do do
do PURPLE 411 D Bunk do do
do PERU Owns, New and Desirable.'Every article 01 the different kinds of DRESSGOODS in the BLACK and SECOND MOURNINGline, Selectedfrom the very best makers.

Lupin's Square Thibbet Shawls,
do Long do do

Black French Blanket Shawls,
2d Mourning French Blanket Long Shawls,

24 Mourning French Blanket Square do,
English Crepe Veils, (every size),

Grenadine Veils, (every size)English Crepes, French ,Crepes.
SEIROMMNO CASIIME

SHROUDING FLANNELS,BBLACK OM:INTUITS, all kinds,BLACK GLOVES, all kinds,
BLACK BORDFRED HANMEBIRCHIRIPS,(allkinds).

BLACK OGISREY., (all kinds),SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF COLLARS,PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.
An inspection ofotir stook will convince all.

CATHCART & BROTHER,n27 ~Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATIRGSPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the publicfor sin years,with increasing favor. It is recommended to. CureLiy_r.persia,.lVervots.mers, art-Agra, Odic lisins,'Wind in the Stomach, or Its tutn the Bowe ,Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney am-plaints, Low Spirits D firium2'remens, Intenprance.

osniNna, Entamums, I V•• ATM, EMTWILL NOT IRTOITOATI OR SIIIS A MEDICINE it is quick nd effectu-al, curing the most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,idney Complaints, and all other derange eat of theStomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.It will Instantly revive the most radium', ly anddrooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous a, dale .ly to health, strength and vigor.
Persons who,from the injudicious use of liquors, havebecome dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,constitutions broken down, and subject to that horriblecurse to humanity, the Datums Tsurnsas, will, almostimmediately, feel the happy and healthy invigoratingefficacy ofDr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.Doem.—Onewlce glass full as often as necessaryOne dose will remove all Bad SpiritatOne dose will sure Reart•burn.Three doses will cure Indigestion.One dose willgive you a Good Appetite.One dose will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeableeffects ofWind or Flatulenceand as soon as the stomachreceives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load antsalt painfhl feelings willberemoved.Onedose will removethe mast distressing palm ofOolit,either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses will remove all obstructions In theKidney,Bladder or Urinary Organs.Persons who are seriously afflicted withany KidneyComplaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,and a radical cure by the use of or two bottles.NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.Persons Who, from dissipating too mach Over night,andfeel the evil effects ofpoisonous liquors, in violent head-aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &c.,will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.Ladies of weakand sickly constitutions, should take theInvigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make themMixing, healthy and happy, remove all obatrucllons andirregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom ofhealth and beauty to the carewornface.During pregnancy Itwill be found an invaluable medi-cine to remove disagreeable sensations at thekonmeh,All the proprietor sake Is a trial, and to inducethis, heI has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at 50cents, quarts $l.
General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, & CO. andfor sale In Harrisburg by C. A. Ilannvart, D. W. Gross &Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.jel4-dawly

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he tell,
continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, HE,LODEON_LVIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH116,%. He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theirhomes at anyhour • desired, or Mesons will be givenathis residence, in Third street, a few doors below theGerman Reformed Murat. der,ls-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND .BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 ..Not* Sam( OW.B—JOBIEMI A.T/ENDID TO

inimitations

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!
STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS

THE TEST OF YEsT°cARD SAND STILL
CIE=

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

EC=

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

- Sr. Lows, July 10,1860.
0. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir • lie .v me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trialof live rears '1
commenced using your Restorative in January,-1856,
since which tims I have not been without a battle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
note gray hair to bo noticed, neither has there been up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontinued its
nee by applying two or three times per month. My hair
bas ever c ntintied healthy, soft and glossy, and my
scalp perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine the
fa its above mentioned will be ofany particular advan-
tage to you, or even flatter your vanity at this law day,
as Iam well aware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc-
cupied my time in traveling the greater pi rt of the time
the past three years,and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting its
effects In my own case. In several instances Ihave met
with people that have pronounced ita humbug ; saying
they have used it and without effect. In every instance,
however, It proved, by probing the matter. that they
hat not used your articleat all, but had used some new
article said to be as good as yours, and selling at about
half the price. Ihave noticed two or three articles my-
self advertised as above, which I'have no doubt are
humbugs. It is a.swoishieg that people will patronise
an article of no reputation, when there is one at band
that has been proved beyond 4 doubt.

Apparently some of those charitans have not brains
enough to write.an advertisement, as Inotice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

I have, within the past five years, seenand talked with
more than two thousand persons that have need your
preparation with perfect success—some for baldness
gray hair, scald bead, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head aro subject to.

I called to see you personally at your original place of
business here, but learned you were now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.
1,920, will be prompUy answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMES WHITE, M. D.

WARM BMW% Perry Co.,Pa., Jane 7, 1860.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Sir:--I was Induced more than

.

yearago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for the
purpose of cleansing mybead of dandruff. I hadsuffered
with it upon my head for years, and had never been able
to get anything to do me any good in removing It, al.
though I had tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at ()roes & Kunkle's drug store, and
boughta bottle, and now am prepared to recommend It
to universal use, for Ithas completely removedall dand-
ruff from my bead, and an application once in two weeks
keeps it free fromany halting or other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the useof yourpreparation, has been
restored to Its original color. la m now 60 years of age,
and although I have used twobottles of theRestorative,
no one has any knowledge of it, es I allow a few gray
hairs to remain In order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. My head is now of less trouble to me
In keeping it clean, kc., than at any time since I have
been a child. I consider your preparation of great value,
and, although I do not like to expose myself, I consider it
my duty to doso. You can use this or any part of it isany shape you think proper, if it Is worth any thing to
you. Yours &o.k. Erma.

Bwouniarcer, Ind., July 80, 1859.
DRAR SIR : I here send you a statement that I tidbityou are entitled to the benefit of. I ama resident of

Bloomington, and have been hFre for over thirty years.limnow over fifty yearsofage. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely white and verystiffand uniglant. I
bad seen a number ofcerttecatea of the very wonderful
effect of your HairRestorative but supposed there was
more Action than truth in them: butenteriabilng a strong
desire to have my hair, ifpossible, restored to Its origi-
nal color and fineness, as It was in my younger days
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment commencing In a small way. I purchased one ofyour small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly as Icould. !soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, that was &thug
off in large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking place in the color. I have eoliths.
ued to use it, till Ihave used three of your small bottles
anti Justbegun onthe fourth. I havb now as pretty a
head of dark brown, or light black hair as anyman, or
as I had in myyouthful days, when a boy in the hills ofWestern Virginia. My head is entirely clear of dandruff,Red the hair ceased entirely fallingoff and Isas softandflee, and feels a. oily, as though It was Jost from the
hands ofa French champooner. Many of my acquaintan-
cesfrequently say to me "Butler, where did you getthat
fine wig I" Itell them It was the effect of your lonstOra-
live. It is almost impossible to convince them that it isthe original hair of the same old gray head.

Yours, truly,
FREDBRICB T. BUTLER,Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

WOOD'S Ham listrronarros has acquired a reputatiotfrom actual test and experiment which cannot be enhanced by newspaper pun. In our vicinity it has beenextensively used, and we believe in every case with everydesired result, and received the universal endorsement ofall who have tried it. We thereiore recommend it as oneof those few nostrums which accomplishes all it profess-es, and all the bald and gray cotlid desire.—GbiumbiaSPY.

• PRO?. WOOD'S HAIR RISTOSAITI3.-4TI anothercoin nt Dwill be foundan advertisement of this well known andexcellent preparation for restoring gray hair to tut on M.nal color. The Hair Restorative also cures cutaneouseruptions, and prevents the hair Ming oft We haveseen many authentic testimonials in proof ofthese asser-tions some or which are from gentlemen whom we haveknown fbr manyyears as persons of the moat reliablecharacter. Don't dye till you hate tried thisRestorative.Boston Mee Branca.

Woon'a Ham Rarronarvx.—We are not Inthe habit orpuffing every new discovery, for innine oases out of tenthey are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure inrecommending Professor 'Wood's article to all, whosehairis falling offor turning gray. Our well known contribu•tor, Finley Jelinson,'Esq., has experienced the benefitofIts application,and Joins with utile speakingof its virtuosi.Let all try it, and bald beads will ~be as rare-as snow Insummer.—Baltimore Patriot.

Wooo'a Ram Rmsosauvia—:•Unlike most specifics, tbJsis proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess greatefficacyas a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Wherethe bead had become almost bald because of tickness,the use of this article-has produced a beautiful growth ofthick, glossy hair. It is therefore a valuable prepara-tion Mr all classes. Its ingredients are such as to effectsally eradicates dandrun and other impurities, whichoperate so Injuriously to the hair. Italso has curativeproperties of another description. In many cases pim-ples and other disfigurementsof theskin disappear wher-ever It is used. There is no harardattaching to the trialofhis remedy, and its effects can onlybe beneficial, asthe 'compound if it does not cause a malted improve.remit, is incapable of doing harm, as Its component ele-ments are perfectly innocuous.—.libstow Trarucript, Apra22, 1859.

A Gamma Boos.—ln our capacity as conductor of apublic journal, we are called upon to advertise thecure-als.of the day, each of which claims tobe unadulteraiedin its composition and infallible in its curative effects,with what justice we leave our readers to detensine. Inone instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative—we are BO well assured of the notable qualities of thearticle, that we give it our indorsement as all that its inventer andvender claim it to be. -Its effect upon a fallingheaA of hair is universally known to be magical. Likelime or guanoon exhausted land, it twingeits arop whenever applied. Our own thatch is fortunatelyvery heal-thy,but we advise our friends with sparsely-growinghair to try the Restorative.—Colustbia siry.

Au Hass Dne3 Anortasan.—lirand's Great Article AllsTaken the 'W.—Professor Woad stands on an eminenceno chemist, whose attention has been turned to inventingahair tonic, has ever before reached. His fame tobut world-wide, and thousands who have worn wigsor been bald for years are Snow, through the use of hispreparation, wearing their own natural and luxuriantbend covering. So much for chemistry, the chemistryofhuman life, and the laws which apply to the Junctionsof the system. Prof. Wood studied out the humanits character, its properties and diseases, and how toreStorethe decaying vitality to that ornament ; be saw, asin his own case, that gray hair is unnatural epistle the, age of the individual has reached four score and he be-I neved that the hair could be naturallyrevitalized- Hetried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at theagn of thirty-seven—he restored his' own hair In color,I strengthand luxuriance, and the article he did it withhe gave, to the world. Get WOOD'S HAIR RIISTORA-,I U.VB, and take nothing else.—New York Day. Book.
• DEPOTSNo. 444 Broadway, New York,and No. 114Market street, St. Loyd; )10.Soldin Dayton by 0. 419018Y184 sad 3[. S.BEIRA 1,, 00. 014410*-831

penttopluania Oailp etlegrap4, friitap aftmtoim, JStarch 1, 1861.
habitat

BOERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS.

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,
FEVER AND AGUE,

And the various effections consequent upona disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Bach Ili Indigestion Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pain,Reartburns,Liam of Appetite, Despondency, COS-
tivenem, Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all emus,
Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affections. It has In numerous
Instances prbved highly beaellotal, and Inothers effected
a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, atter the manner of the cele-
brated Holland Professor, Boot have, Its reputation at
home produced Its introduction here, the demand com-
mencing with Obese of the Fatherland nattered over the
face of this mighty country, many of whom brought with
them and handed down the tradition of its value. /t is
noueofered la the .dmeritan public,. knowing that its truly
wonderful medicinal virtues mustbe acknowledged.

it is particularlyrecommended to these persons whose
oonstitutions may have ueen Impaired by the continuous
use ofardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gen-
erally Instantaneous in efibct, it findsIts way directly to
the seat of life, thrilling nod quickening every nerve,
raising up the drooping spirit, and, In fact, infosing now
health and vigor lathesystem.

NOTlCF..—Wlmever expects to findthis a beverage will
be d isapratited; but to the sick, weak and low spirited.
It will prove a gratand aromatic cordial, possoasod of
ofalogniar remedial properthak

BEAD cAllkatu LLY I
The Genuinehighly concentrated Rcerhave's Holland

Bitters is put up In half-phut bottles only, and retailed at
ONlit DOLZ AR per bottle, or six bottler for Prof Doug
The great demand for this trucelebrated Medicine has
Induced many Imitations, which the public should guard
against purchasing.

Jo-Bewareof Imposition. See that ourname Ison the
label of every bottle youbuy.

Sold by Druggists generally. Itcan be forwarded by
Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.,
II •MIII•OTIITING

Pharmaceutists and °herniate,
PIITSBUBG, PA.

For mule in the city of Harrisburg by D. W. Game &

Co septl4lawly

3S.G3)3EnE'ALT7MiI
LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
THESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the publichir spelled ofTHIRTY YEARS,and
durtug that time have maintain, d a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, fbr • their estrnordlnary
and immediate power ofrestoring perfect health toper-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The followingueamong the distressing variety ofho.
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be lotallibio.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly . °lemmingthefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a Sow of pure., health/bile,bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-
LENCY, Loos of Appetite, Heratbure, Headache, Beet
tessneiss, 111-Temper, Anxiety,Languor and ifeiancholy,
which are. the, general symptoms ofIlyspepent,.will•van
tab, as anatural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a adroit process, end without viCl•
lance. all violent purges leave the bowels endive within
two apt.

VEVERA of all kinds, by re:taring the blood to a
regular otrouhdlon, through the process ofrespiration In
such cases, and the thorough solution ofall intestinal ob-struction in others.

Tice LIVE MEDICINES have been known to our,
RUEUSIATISE permanently in three weeks andGOUT In halfthat time, byremoving Meal Inflammation
Dom the muscles and ligaments ofthe Joins.DROPSIES ofall kinds, byfreeing and s
Dig the kidneys andbladder; they operate must
tally on these important organs,and henna have ever
been Mund a certain remedy for the worst oases of
GRAVEL

Also WORDIB, by dislodging from the turnings ofthe bowels the slimy matter to which these creaturesadhere.
SCURVY, ULCERS, arid INVETERATIE

SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI-
-0 NES give to the blood., and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLIX
lONS, by their shame effect upon the fluids that feed
the akin, and the morbid state of which occasions aU
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree.
able complexions.

The use of these rills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM, and a strildogim-
prevenient in the clearness of the akin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZA will always be cured by
one dose,_ or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
was cored of Piles, of85 years 'warding by the use of the
WE MEDICINES alone.
rionca. AND AGUE,For this scourge of theWestern country, those Medicines will be bead a sato,

speedy, and certain remedy. .Other Medicines have the
system subject toa return ofthe disease—e cure by these
Medicines is permaneTßY THEN, BE:II4MSMM),

MUCUS FEVERS AND LIVER . ODIN-PLAINTS.--llsrassallsaturr, LOOS or APITIVII, and
Co SUM 07 Finuirs.ithe Mesticines have been used
with themost beneficialresults is cases of this descrip-
tion :—Kings Evil and &nada, In its worst forms,yieldli
to the mild yet powerful action of these remarkable Medi-
Rms. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Com-
plaint of all Mode, Palpdation of the Heart, painters,
Collo, are speedily mired.

MERCURIAL DISEASES--Persons whose
°anent.° lons bays become Impaired by the injudicious
use of Mercury, will find these hedonics a perfect cure,
as they never full to eradicate from the system, a the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner Mumthe mast.power
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. IL MOFFAT,
886 Broadway, New York.

Pinwale by all Druggists. • jy2o.tiewly

INSURANCE AGEN CY:
THE DELAWAREKIPITIAL

Safety.,lnsuratice ()0.,
INCORPORATFX 1835.

CAPITAL AND ........p0c907.51
THE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of North America,
OF PHIELARRIPHEA.

INCORI'ORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS .

.....

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent. forthe1above Well known Companies, willmake Ineuranewagainst loss or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-nually, on property in either town or.country.
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also, aken.Apply personally or by letter to

del-dewly. Harrisburg, Pa.

MEIN NEA.EURER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT ANDMULBERRY SMUTS, HARIUSBURS, PA:. •
RESPECTFULLY informsthepublic thathe is located at the above mentioned place, And beas commenced the WOOL DYEINGand OARPRILIVEAVING BUSINESEI in all its various branches. Ile is pre.pared to HD all orders at the shortest notice, and willguarantee general satisfaction. His prices will bereasonable.

Having carried on the business for many years inGermany, and over two years here, and also havingbadan extended experience in this colmtryhe is fully eonpetent to execute all work entrusted to kim, and hopes toreceive a reasonable share of =dam frOm his fellowcitizens.
gerA general assortment of Carpets are always keptonhand and will be sold at the lowest rate.noe2l-604md

JUST RECEIVED.
ALARGE STOCK of SCOTCH ALES,BROWN STOUTsod IA)NRc/FPORTILIt.or sale at the lowest wtliw 11 it; LER,.13010 73 WarholStreet.

glioctUaluous.

OUCPzp- CURE

p ,e164 eariW(S)
it..47 CURE' es
tiervousHeadache

CURE

ifeadathiN
By the ore of these Pith the perkidlo smuts or Ner-

vous or Sick lifaulacke may be prevented; and if taken a

the commencement of an attack Immediate relief from
pain and sleknesq may bo obtained.

They redoes tall in removing the Ammo and Heshithe
to which females areso subject.

They act getillyupon thebowels;retnovingandterwei.
For Literary Men, Stadentes Delicate Females, and all

miens of leder/dory habits, they are minable am a Lama-
tine,. Jimmying the eggsaga globs lone and Marto the
digestive organs,and resterbighhe natural elasticity and
strength clime whole system

The CEPBALIC TILLS are the result of long leveed
gatiOn and Carefelly conducted erperimente. baringbeen
'Willa In many pars, during which time they have pro,

vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
ford Boolean, whether originating to *he sago= rya
torn Orfrom a deranged state of thisstemash.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, andmay be taken at all times with perfect safetywithout
making any change of diet, mod the abeam af
preehige taste readers it ally to adlialtirtkr thanto ch drat

BEWARE Or OXIBITERTErra
Thegenuine balm oveslgnatoras of Hoary O. SpatEag

gm .eacb box.
Sold by Draggling and all other Dealers In Medicines
A Box will be seat by mall prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 26 OENTB.
Ali orders should be addressed to

HENRY 0. SPALDING,
novlb.ciswi y Cedaretreet. New York

THE FOT.LOWM3 ENDORSZurant OF

S PAL D N G'S

CEPHALIC PILLS
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO HMIS TIME

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDYAND MILE CUBE
'ls WITHIN THEIR REACH.

AS that Mrtis'unties %ere wounlictial l Mr. SPALD-
ING, tiey ford iniquestimage proofofA

cacy this friary iciashlic disarms".
StAsonvn.ue, Conn., Feb. 6, 1661.

Ms. SFAJZOIG,
air

1 base tried your Oephelle Pills, and I lifte theft so isd
that I want you to Bend me two dollars worth more.

Part of theme are for the neighbors, to wham' [rpm a
few out of the ant box I got from you.

Send the PlUe by mill, and oblige
Your ob't. Servant.

JAMES ItMerNEDY.
SAMFORD, Ps, Feb. E,lBOl

Ha. SPAM:MO,
ffit

I wish you to send toe one more box of your Cephalic
Pills, Ikasereenhal a roads& elaw&y frog hem

Yourwt A?fIIOISTWaI .

Bravos Chum, HanUngdon Go., Ps., 1
January 18, MIL f- -

B. C.r %.Al.Dvie,
81.1. :

YOct will plume send me two bozos of your Oephalle
Pills. Bend them Immediately.

Respfotfolly yours
•

MO-. B. SIMONS.
P. 9.—/ haw used owe bez of yaw.MG, auditod thews

excellent.

Deux 'rum, Ohio, Jae. M. 111111.
Bearer O. Ilmaxtra, Esq.,

Nemo 11nd enclosed wooly-Seri cents, for wbleb send
roe another box of year Coldish° .1111s. They are May
tits beg PaleDams ever tried.

Blreot d. STOVER, P. 11.,
Belle Vernon, W,yandot CO., 0.

BMW.; Mull., Dee. 11,1860.
B. C. Emmons, Req.

wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring
your Cephalic Pills more parties laity-before my exam
mere., if yon have anything of the kind, plasm send to
me.

Ooeof my customers, who Ls subject, to severe. Sick
Headache, Casually lasting two days,) was cured of an
adachis Cue Iwo by your PM, which 1 seat her.

Respectfully yoursw. is. mums.
RresoLosennero, Franklin Co., O.

January9, 1961.
HENRY C. Isamnsa,ll

No. 48 CedarSt., N. Y.
Dear Cllr:

Enclosed nod terentYrdro cents, (25,) for which send
box of "Ceptutlio Fills!, Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Frs.nklln county, Ohio.

TOW Pats toork like a charm--curs Headachealmost
insiankr. ,

Truly yours, N.
WM C. PILIXR.

hitch., Jan. 14, ISM.
Mx.Emma,

:

Not long since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills
for the aura of theNervous Headache and CoatlvanmoN
andreprised the lime, andthey had so pod auCAMLAO
Iwas istduoed toand for more.

Flemiasend by return mall. Direct to •
A. R. WEDDialdt,

Ypsilanti, Much.

[From the ]i;zlnaOar, North Va.]
Oephall* Pills accomplish the object for which theywere Made, via ::Careofheadache lu all Its forme.

• . [From the kraminer, Nora)lir, Va.]
They have been tested ia more then athousand mem,with gatire IFICCOISS.

{From 1141 namoo►u, St. Cloud,Minn.]
yon, Or have been troubled with the headache,teed tot itare "box,(CePL'allo Pille,) so that you mayhavethem to01118 or anattaek. •

Mkt!ire.4.lAltertlaer, Provider:too, R. 1]
The CeAhallolills,are said to be a remarkably effect-ive r,cile4y for the Iter4anhe, and one of t he very,bestfor that voro'freqaest complaint millet has ever been.diacovered. . ,

[Pro& the Western B. B. Gaunt*, mingo,
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and' his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

[fromthe Kanawha YAW Star,Kanawha, Vs.]
We aresere that parsons scarlogwith the hessische,who ity them, will stick to them.

.
AiirA eltmle bottle of SPALDING'S PRSPARED OLDSwill save-tee time -Its wet annuelbr:Vilt

SPALDENU'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

SAV T.B.booNowt I DISPATCH!sirAgA ulna' INmugs was 5uag."..1191
.As maletis mar hopot, even in sodireptiatedicaßiliesIt is veep desirablett)t piedsome cheap and oonvententtrap for repairing Furniture, Mips, Crockery, &o.

all PRZPARID GLIMmeets all eurb eunciates, sad rio bowiebt4d eau silbrdtobe without It. _ It Is alwayeready aid up to the stick-ing point.
°fU36RUL IN BWRitY 1101411."N. B.—A *ashseecespanes each battle. mime Nires.Address JIMMYa iII'AUXII6,No. 48 Cedar Wit, New Y.

.

CAUTION. r— .At aortal* magoincipkwl persomsailakompttog tO Pam_off on Out usontsatkog radio, InAtifiesii ,', of DIY Pit!PARED OWN, I Iroald _flatokinill Woo* t!) exal°l".,ketofe ilLtr..._01uk!4.411:41d ISO Out the fill MD%
. ar 4.lffliVillRILICPANZD. Mgis On cithilde rapper;allothoro sizo ootgl•tedeiti.' ~, ~- e,: i . is

ifierital

DRJOHNSONmaLLACMIEC:i/Et.
LOCK HOSPITAL,
lIAS discovered the most certain,

and effectual remedy in the worl

DISEASES OF IkiPRUDEN(
RITLTIW FII TO TRW'S Novi,

No Mercury or Noxious Drug.
/Jr.& Crna WAREA-vrin, on 2fo

TWO DATS..OII
WeeSoria of the Back or Limbs, Ptrietures. Po,

tho Loins, Affeetkeis of the kidneys and Mad.1
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the l'hy
ars, Dyareipsia, Languor, LowSpirts,Conarl i,,
fult Ration of the Heart, Timidity, Tremhimse,
of Slight or Giddiness, Disease of the Slime h. AfT,
ofUot Bead, Throet, Ni se or :Ain—those ter, b.
dem arising from the indiscretiou or SAIL,ry
Yotth--those dreedail and destrucure
produce conetitutional debility, render mei
Bible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Voting Irmo especially wbo have beconw

solitary Vice, that dreadful and desfructiry
annually sweeps to an uot.mely grave
young then et the most exalted talent and brn,
lent, who might otherwise have entran;ed
ticoates with the thunders of eloquence, or
tally the Delos lyre, may call wi h toll cootd.•o;

MAIIBIAGE.
• Married persons, or those tootamplating tnarr,, z ,.
hag aware of physical weakness, should kn03 ,•1,:..1. -

spit Dr. J., and be restored to perfect heath
OEVANIC WgAKNK

hamediatair aired aadivil wow reitared
Ile wbo ptaoee bliONlif wider th e Care of br

r ellgtmosly coolide in bis bailor as a geotierrimi,
Melia" nay epee Ms skill ea a physician.

Aroma. No. T death F. ederielc Wert, 8i[1,..r.
Yd. 'CM the left bead tide going Ithiza BaltimoreOmni troth the Owner. Be par peeler In obeemaz
name or number, or you will mistake the

fer !so _maw, 214111ingt Qweeks, with th e tuna
Or PaLtry .6.11 111,61wp OrrAkatior, auracted by the r. ,ylla
uou dDr. Jetsam, lark near.

all MUM» mule centalo a Postage Stamp, to UM,oL tr..<
reply.

DR. JOALNSTON.
Dr. job,FLonember of the Royal Dullest. of

Leaden, from One of the moat =IWO t eeei
of the ted iitates, and the greatest part or
has been lista hi the Horpitals of London, Part, I.
delphia and elsewhere, bat effected 801130 of the most L.
tosatiting Viral that were ever known. Many Leo -6
with rtheog is the earl and bead when asleep, r rent po•
Vie, being alarmedat sudden sound e, bashluiDem
with frostiest blothin g,attended sometimes grub derm e. 4
"sent oftatted were awed immedtately.

TAM PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all time who having(Norm tbm,

selves by private and improper indnlgencies, that te:r.l
and solitary habit which ruing both body and mod, or,
SWIMthem fbr either buainasser society.

itone Sr. soma of the sad and melancholy effects
domed by early babas of youth, via: Weakness of LEA
Back and Limns, Paine In the Bead, Dirnacso of :Lehi
Loos of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the kiwi, Pyi
CNormusirrilability,DerangeMeatof toe lursureoia.ttons, General Debility, Symptoms of Sol/Jump.
dila, he.

MENTALLY.
PIOTAux, the tearful ellkots on the nod ere .13 act, I.

be treaded :—Lose of tole:Doty, Contostoe of Wes& De
prosokoi of BpUlta, Evil Forebodiop, Aversion totzrooo

13elltatstrust,Love of Solitude, 71toidity,&c.,are tame
of the evil Often.

71locumode of persons of MI ages, tun now Judge what
the mime of their decitne In health, losing thetr

boookolzoi weak, pods, nervous and emaciated, have
aingthr appearance about the eyes, cough, and oynn

ma of Cammmion.
YOUNG MEN

wit° bays Injured themselves by a certain precool,
dolyed In when alone—a habit frequently learned from
Sill dompanlona, or at sellout , the effects of which an
biabUy Alt, even when asleep, arid If not cured, nAler,
carriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and
ebould toply immediately.

What a pity that a young inan, the hopes of hi 4try. the darting of his parents, stkonid be star,-.,-,1:.0m
all Praapiltda and enjoyments or life by the
ofdeviating front the path of nature, and In a
certain secret habit. Boob persons must, ber. autm-

MARRIAGE,
Oboe Maia sound mind and Itodyare the most Docev•ry
requisites no promote connubial bandit/no
without. these ibejaarney-tbressib itebbsootati
pihreinutips the prospect houro +darkens to the Ta'..tl) ,!

mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled ve e
meleneboly retleotton that the happiness of another
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOBRSOR'S INVIGORATING RZLIEDY Fait uS

GAMIC WLLIGNISR.
By this great and important remedy, Wosanau

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands of the moat nervous cud debl listed

bad lest all hope, have bees immediately relieved. A

to Harriette, Physical or .licatal Duquai
Nervous frezeblleg, Weakness or Etbsustiot

the not *Wel IMO, speedily oared.
To Mumma.

The many thousands cured at this Mailed= vitt= t
last twelve years, and the numerous Important Berra.
operations porfbrmed by Dr. J., witnessed by the
porters of themes., and many other peewees, eviler. '
which have appeared again and again Were the pub
bedd hit sedstdisep at pendessest abereeter and
spo=lasisa sufeelent gammas. to the afflicted.

OF lIWRIMENCit—When the taisicsi&land imprudent votarytifjohdada be has
the seeds of this painful It boo often happens it.e.
.an 111.tinted sense ofshame or dreadofdiscovery de tr
him from applying to those whtmafrom istiontlion and re
spectabillty can alone befriend delaying till the e
stitstional symptoms of this horri disease make P.,.
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, nil death pe:.period us his dreadful sufferingsby sending him tobonen, Onm whence so traveler returns." It is am•unholy fact that thousande fall victims to this *cm., •

Oman, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant proteu :-ers o, by the use of that deadigliotass, wierein, TIL.L
the constitution and make the residue of Me maerabrTo ffswargaga.—The Doctors Diplomas hang In t..+
Office.

aliKettere moot contain a Stamp to In en the reply
Sitileiwedies it by Marl.
43-14.2.7 South Frederick irireet, Baltimore.
spall dawly

Ants. woraziow,
An etperitmeed Name and TemalAbysk•an, presents le

thesttaation of mothers b

SOOTHING SYRUP.
Nor Childras Ircething,

which gristly theabatentbe pretests oflestithkg, by 6°A,ening gm gnmeoedneingctall mules —nui alio ALL
PAM and spasmodio aion, and Is45r TO BROulatis TIIE BOWELS.

nrunantotherAND vil.win pave
TH ,ro?get litto gra"iirnano pat up and :sold Ude article for over to,

yams, land cur MAY, nr crirrinseas awn rum', whet vo

llMMNZblivil4l4ll7llA3 d:017R1, 1"alTirshwhi"setn°ll;m lNYM°fLyELNlin naill.k tierevBl7tedNcU t6CF:l7 .
know en hmtansteof dimusfactiaayy nay one who owl

,Cu 4 thecontrary, all are delighted with to Gros
tlo,ns, end, speak In terms of highest sommendatwe
NIL rimoolll. eilbata and medical virtues. We speak 1°
toleWass "WK&T 1/11 DO 13/011, alter We years' We

AM: maws ova isetruisto FOIL TM 1F1N11.1131
'CARO WI armDIIICLAMIL In almost every insmucsne;e. the "at "iliteingfrom painand exhaustion, re-

• wit be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after th°

Boa L

methNSW
issin

_ d, and bee been used with Irma nu-3°

_
.

12,.01XIANDs OF maga
a sal saw mewl!. the thud rrom pan. but LOllt

"SU Me Mates& sod bowels, corrects seldllT, and
gives tope eedloterimto the whole system. It 16 ii.
lztobt 'lnStalleintiie '

0441 101LW TRW BOWELS, AND WIND CCllic'
and ode borne iiiimilsions, which ir not speedily "me"
Mellystadia Smith. We believe It the sew sod Wag
MEM.air Ipue va., la ell asses of DYDENT22,I AND
litaauumm IN M,DREN, whether It arum. Ir°°'

'WOWor from any other came. We would stY
every' mother who hena child waterlog Cross any or °'

forisialllg cotoplainte—no taw tat roue rssAroica , 5",
;FR MilThigal 02 MIN, atm( between you sod F 1late and. tho relief that will be SURE—yes, '

Y mAz— w Mow the use or this medicu,
II timely used, Fall direct/era for =Mg will 14C.°MP.;Yfesolt book.Nome _pimps

Is
unto" the tee-tureilo "

(=aaY altlaNa ,,,_warFork, onthe Waldo wrapper
k-7.Dr uggists wrougheas, the *midPhteeitel,olllse,Wo.lllCedar Si., New York.

IWO,ally 25Ciiits or Bottle' ..„

la-41= a.ilnirg by 10. W. Grow a '''''

--' l'• l'r usi Luta, No. 22 Market alt.li:ga llikir jaL ilidataanSt4,ll•loWirt..• .th•Bil d13ramoi iirmi.


